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Resolving an Honor Issue

Issue Arises

Resolution
The key to honorable resolution of issues is to seek resolution—not adjudication—whenever possible.

An Honor case should be 
an early step only for very 
serious matters in which 
confrontation is danger-
ous, or impossible, or 
for contested academic 
misconduct.

The Judicial  Board and 
Sexual Misconduct 
Board hear Honor cases 
when the respondent is a 
student. Issues related to 
the faculty or sta! should 
be referred to the dean 
of the faculty or human 
resources, respectively.

Informal Discussion
Two or more people calmly

discuss the problem and
attempt resolution

Mediation
Con!dential mediation with  
an Honor Council member

Honor Case
Con!dential hearing with  

the Judicial Board

Appeal 
(if necessary)

Disagreement
Disrespect
Discomfort

Academic Misconduct
Violence

Sexual Misconduct

Honor Case
Con!dential hearing with the 

Sexual Misconduct Board

Pursuing resolution on campus does not preclude 
community members from seeking criminal or legal resolution.

Keith Karoly
the following flowcharts are from the 2013 edition of "Living with 
the Honor Principle", prepared by the Honor Council and available for 
download from:  http://www.reed.edu/honor_principle/j_board/
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IMPORTANT POINTS:
! Any member of the Reed community who observes or has knowledge of a violation of the Academic Misconduct Policy 
may seek advice about the appropriate options from the chair of the Honor Council, report the violation to the instructor, or 
initiate an honor case with the student Judicial Board.

! In all cases, it is the responsibility of the faculty member to determine the grade for the assignment and/or course in which 
the alleged violation took place. In the interest of equity, the instructor is encouraged to consult with the chair of the Admin-
istration Committee and seek information about the academic penalties imposed by instructors in similar situations.

Faculty member believes that
academic misconduct has occurred

Conference with student(s) Faculty member convinced that 
no misconduct has occurred

No academic or 
disciplinary action is imposed 

against student(s)

Student(s) disagrees with faculty
member on facts of misconduct

Option for mediation

Disagree Agree Student(s) agrees with faculty
member on facts of misconduct

Faculty member judges
o"ense to be minor

Faculty member judges
o"ense to be seriousJudicial Board holds

hearing and determines
guilt or innocence

Three person screening
committee (SJB, AC, & dean)
reviews case anonymously

Case is determined
to be serious 

or repeat o"ense

Minor nature of case is 
con!rmed and it is a 

!rst o"ense. Internal record 
of case is retained. 

No additional disciplinary 
sanction imposed.

Judicial Board !nds
student guilty of 

misconduct.
Internal record of 
case is retained. 

Judicial Board !nds 
student innocent of 

misconduct. 
End of process.

Outcome reported to 
faculty member.

No disciplinary action. Judicial Board may
recommend disciplinary

sanctions to president

President  determines  
disciplinary action 
(subject to appeal)

Academic Misconduct Procedure
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At no point does engaging the honor process, including bringing a case before the Sexual Misconduct Board, preclude other 
rights of survivors including con!dential counseling and support, reporting to the police or Reed community safety, or engaging 
in the legal system. 

For more information about resources for surivivors: www.reed.edu/sexual_assault/resources/index.html
For more information about reporting an instance of sexual assaul: www.reed.edu/sexual_assault/reporting/index.html

Sexual Misconduct 
Occurs

Student does not wish  
further action to be taken

Student wishes further 
action to be taken

Tell the police

Police  
investigation

File a case with the Sexual 
Misconduct Board

(email John Colgrove, SMB chair,
jpc@reed.edu)

The required reporter 
will tell the assistant 

dean of students  
for sexual assault pre-
vention and response 

who will o"er resources. 

Tell the Health & 
Counseling Center

(con!dential)

Appeals

Sexual Misconduct Procedure

Seek medical attention, if necessary

Tell a required reporter 
(includes student 
employees when 

approached in their 
professional capacity)

Student decides to pursue 
judicial action

No further action
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Alcohol & Other Drug (AOD) Policy Procedure

   First AOD Policy Violation Occurs

Judicial Board
Punitive measures agains the o"ending student 
are taken

Conversation with Associate 
Dean
Discuss methods for preventing AOD  
use and possibility of treatment

Letter
Informs student that they 
have been found in violation, 
o"er of conversation with RD

Conversation with RD
Discuss plans for preventing 
future o"enses

AOD Review Board
Imposes sanctions on the o"ending student 
to prevent AOD use

KEY: solid lines indicate minor violations; 
broken lines indicate major violations

Although we are including the Alcohol & Other Drug Policy Procedure in this year’s Living with the Honor Principle booklet, 
AOD and Honor have a complex and contested relationship. As a Reedie, you will now have to navigate one of the more di#cult 
aspects of the Honor Principle: policy. While our actions are always held accountable to the Honor Principle, the law requires a 
documented, black-and-white policy that ensures the safety of the student body. The honor principle does not supersede the law, 
rather, it assumes that you will act in compliance with these policies, and if you break them, that you will be  able to explain your 
behavior and accept the judgment of the judicial process.

All cases of AOD Policy violations are context-dependent.


